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Orca Ships Loaded Custom Enclosures for Ford, Chevy Trucks 

New models save cargo space while delivering solid bass from dual 10-inch woofers  

CAMARILLO, CALIF., June 6, 2018 (MEDIAWIRE) – Orca Design and Manufacturing, supplier of premium-
brand audio components and systems for the vehicle, announced it is shipping two new loaded subwoofer 
enclosures under the Focal brand. The customized subwoofer systems are designed for late-model Ford 
and GM-branded trucks and, due to their under-seat design, take up no cargo space while providing tight, 
accurate bass for any audio system. 
  
The Ford enclosure (Part No. FLAX Ford Dual 10) fits 2011 - 2018 Ford F-Series trucks with the Super Crew 
cab, as well as 2017-2018 Super Duty truck models. The GM enclosure (Part No. FLAX Chevy Dual 10) is 
designed for 2007-2018 Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra models with the Crew Cab. Both feature a 
seamless, leather-wrapped design with intricate stitching that matches the seat contours, ensuring a 
perfect fit and factory look.  
  
Each includes two of Focal’s Performance Flax 10-inch subwoofers (part no. SUB P25FS) down-firing in a 
proprietary box design. Both are damped using Orca’s Black Hole Stuff™ filler and pre-wired for a two-
ohm load to a single terminal set.  
  
“We’re very excited to add these new enclosures to our Focal products offering,” said Nalaka Adikari, sales 
manager for Orca. “Specialty retailers typically build custom enclosures to ensure a custom look and 
proper air space. With these new models we are able to save fabricators hours of labor and still deliver a 
fully customized, great-sounding subwoofer enclosure.”  
  
Both enclosures carry an MSRP of $2,300. For more information, contact your authorized Orca 
representative or call (888) 340-4403. 
 
About Orca Design and Manufacturing 
Based in Southern California, Orca acts as importer/distributor, designer and manufacturer for a variety 
of notable brands. We are the sole U.S. distributor for Focal mobile audio, and import speakers by Gladen 
Audio of Germany and Italian-made Mosconi amplifiers. In addition, we design quality products under the 
Illusion Audio brand, and offer Blackhole damping materials and Raven pure ribbon tweeters for home 
and mobile installations alike. For more information, visit our website at orcadesign.com.  
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